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L THE
LISTENING
POST
• This is a sort of third-handed
yarn. but I think I have the facts
more or less in order, and so here
goes.
• • •
• An ' acquaintance of mine—
who reported It to me later—said
that several days ago she was talk-
ing to a clerk in the Kroger Store
and he looked outside at the bright
sunshine and said a bit wistfully
that he wished he was back on the
farm plowing; adding that it was
asharne to stay in a house on a
day like that particular one. Later
my informant was in the Ken-
tucky Hardware making • purchase
from Wes Batts. She told him what
the grocery clerk had just said and
Wes seemed to find a responsive
chord in the remark.
• • •
• "That reminds me." he said.
"of my boyhood days. I used to
help in hauling off the wheat and
that job always came in the hot-
test part of the summer I used to
ride into town on the wagons
hauling wheat. tired Ind hot and
dirty, and would see the men who
worked in the stores, looking so
clean and cool, and I always envied
them. I said then that scene day
would have a clean job like that,
and even then I was planning for
a store. Now I have a store, just as
I wished for in those days and
almost every day I wish I was back
on my farm doing the work that
a farmer does. It merely proves
that a fellow can never be satis-
fied and is always wanUng some-
thing eLse. It reminds me of a
story I read once which told about
a boy who was terribly tired of
what he was doing and wanted to
do something else. A man came by
Who seemed kind and understand-
ing and agreed to take the boy
along with him. I do not remember
much of the story, but I do recall
that they boy learned a valuable
lesson, and realized that there is
work In everything that is to be
done. I read that old story years
ago in a school reader and have
never forgotten its meaning, al-
though I have forgotten the name
of the story or the name of the
boy."
• • •
• When my informant told me
the conversation that story sound-
ed Familiar to me. I even recall
the name of it, although my mem-
ories of the yarn are more or less
vague. I do not remember in what
reader I read it, but I know it was
called "Hugh Idle and Mr. Toil."
I imagine that the reason I have
remembered the title Is because
members of my family laughed at
me once on my pronounciation of
the boy's name. I was Just a little
fellow and many words were strange
to me. I never liked to ask people
'about pronouncLation and many
times I have carefully avoided us-
ing a word became I did not know
how to pronounce it. I discovered
that if I would wait long enough
the teacher would usually pro-
nounce it and then I would know.
I could newer learn to pronounce
from the directions in the book,
and as a matter of fact, these
things still puzzle me a lot. Nowa-
days I wait until I hear the word
over the radio and then try to
remember it.
• • •
• One day, however. I spoke of
this story at home, and called the
boy's name as "Hug." I knew that
It spelled "Hug" all right, and figur-
ed perhaps the final h" was silent.
At any rate I did not know what to
do with that final letter and when
I called the word according to my
knowledge a great laugh went up.
That day I learned how to pro-
nounce the word and have remem-
bered it ever since. However, I do
not recall many of the Incidents
set "forth in the story. The alle-
gory in the names of the boy ani
man me-mt nothing to me. At the
Ume I would not have been sur-
prised to meet a man named Mr.
Toil, nor a boy named Idle. That
seemed perfectly reasonable thin:.
Briefly the story tells of • boy who
was tired of workirin at one job and
wanted to try something else. The
kindly Mr. Toil came along aid
took the boy with him, He saw
(Dwathisol es Page Two)
British Forces Take Over Island
Threatened By Advancing Japs;
French Will Retain Civil Control
Madagascar Is Taken By Strong British Forces As Jap Forces
.Are Beaten To Scene—United States Cives Its .Ap-
proval To Taking Over Island
Blunt Statement Warns Vichy Government Against Awl
Warlike Act—Island Might Have Been Fatal To Allied
Supplied Lines In Far Pacific
CHAIN STORES
COOPERATE IN
NATIONAL DEFENSE
997 per cent of all chair stores
are saving wastepaper and econo-
mizing in wrapping packages so
that our fighting forces may have
more paper for its needs. 96 per
cent are saving metals.
Chain stores are selling thous-
ands of dollars worth of War
Stamps through newspaper adver-
tising. window displays, booths,
etc report managers. Many of the
Washington, —The British. steal-
ing a march on the Japanese, have
occupied the great French island
of Madagascar athwart vital Allied.
supply lines in the Indian ocean,A recent survey of all chain and the United States served for-
stores in Kentsscky shows that they mal notice tonight that, if neces-
are putting a tremendous effort sa _ ;ry American forces will helpIn cooperating with all National defend it against all comers.Defense Agencies. The move. Announced here and
in London. marked a peshaps his-
toric change in a march of events
which has seen the Axis get the
Jump. in virtually all other in-
stances on its foes.
Full Approval
A formal statement from the
OfficiaLs of the Price Adminis-
tration office will be present for
all pricek.aceit,""L Niurrh B:)" Las the major address; and will Japanese Artillery Continues Bombardment Of Furls In
'.."`" as-- — — 
chairman 
'If thoroughly explain the plans that Manila filly, But Corregidor Gives Back Fire In tin-the meeting and also requested to have been made and how they are dauntedinvite all the merchants of Pukes,: to Fashion—Little Damage Reportedbe carried out.
and Hickman counties to att-pci
and take part in the riveting. It is vital that every business ARMY SERVICE FOR In the Pacific-Indian Ocean war
Cooperation of al civ:e bodie:t la man arrange to attend this meet- FEB. 16th. ENROLLEES theaters all that wa.s presently vital
the two counties Is also asked, and Mg, for it affords the best answer TO START IN JU 
yesterday was centered in Burma.
NE, The enemy's unhalted invasionMayor Boaz is today makmv these to many problems which are cer-
necessary arrangement.'. The. Pr.ee tam n to come as the new law be- Drawiwas in three strong columns:
,'Administration office is arranng gins to make itself felt.
Of 
IcInssl  Accordance
.AMen Registered umbetistNeredithOenoeldhaBdurma
avanrnaced 60frommilefaslluenp
!Lashio and was a.s.saulting the Chi-
Washington, —Army service will nese positions near the town of
start next month for some of the 91(utkai. which is but 25 miles short
men who enrolled in the registra- of Yunnan province. China.
tion of February 16. Another was advancing behind
State draft directors received in- the retreating British in the
Meet Fulton County Farmers structions from Manor General Chindwin river valley, in an area
Lewis B. Hershey, national director, west of Mandalay and within 150
Poultry problems will be discuss- today to include men of the 20-21 miles of India proper.
ed by J. E. Humphries. University and 36-44 age groups in the June A third was driving northward
calls. He said the request came along the Irrawaddy river above
from the War Department. Mandalay and heading for Bhamo,
The local boards were directed an alternate terminus of the Bur-
to draw for new selectees on the ,ma road.
February 16 group and earlier reg- Between the enemy and China
istrants in accordance with the'On the one hand and India on the
number of class 1-A men in each. lother there was much wild, twist-
"If the first age group i men rag- led mountainous terrain, however,
istered in October and July. 1941) and the general gravity of the Al-
has been exhausted, the call shouldjlied position also was to some ex-
Japanese Drive Forward In
Burmese Drive; United States
Reports Loss Of Small Gunboat
Enemy Is Advancing On Three-Pronged Front As Chinese
And British Attempt To halt His Advance--Australiatt
Airmen Continue Raids
Important Meeting Will Be Held
In' Fulton Next Friday Night
Mayor T. T. Boa, has been ta:1.1-Ithese meetings in strategic towns,
fled in a telegram from the Pe.ee and Fulton was selected as the
Adniinistration Mice in Clevet'at,d meeting place for this terrnoiy. It
that an important meeting will he Is expected that about 400 Demons
held in Fulton Co Friday niTI-,t will attend the meeting. whtch will
May 8. beginning at eight o'clock, be held in the City Hall.
for the perpose Of explaining tile
plan and purpose of the new over-
ONE FOURTH OF
POPULATION IS
REGISTERED NIONDAY
According to an announcement
made this morning by Superinten-
dent J 0. Lewis. who i, in charge
of the registration for sugar ration-
ing, approximately one tiurth of
population was registeredFulion's 
POULTRY PROBLEMS
TO BE DISCUSSED
BY J. E. HUMPHRIES
Cnivers:ty Of Kentucky Man To
State Department declared that the of Kentucky College of Agricul-
coup by the British had the "full 
on the first day of reitistration at tare man, of Lexington. Thursday,
approval and support of the Unit- 
the school buildings. 646 
registereJ!may- 7, with the farmers of Fulton
ed States," since there was definite 
at Carr Institute, 2C4 registered at Icounty. His coming to the county
Terry Nocompanies have encouraged their danger that Axis powers, especially 
rman and 252 registered at 
,Is to offer the farmers his service
giving them a book containing a 
the colored school. The registration land Information on poultry pro-employees to buy War Stamps by Japan. would seize the island.
Bluntly, the statement warned 
will continue each day from 3 p. tn. duction and he is always ready
employes and 21 per cent have at to permit any warlike act against
th ugh Thursday.
Mmr. Lewis also said that a numberllems with poultry raisers.
and anxious to discuss any prob-few. 53 per cent have all of their the Vichy regime of France not
lease one-half of their employees the occupying forces. 
. of persons had been m:sinformed The following is a schedule ofI! 
would be stating that the island 
regarding the registration. First, he 
,the tour and farmers are asked tobuying War Stamps. 121 have l c-b made only upon the second age I tent mitigated by a renewal of
ed the voluntary payroll deduction would be held In trust for France, 'groups (Feb. 16, 1942, registrants), strong Allied.air action.
said that the teachers ucre receiv-,gather at one of the below named
i It was announced that big U. S.War Bond Plan 100'; in effect. It said that "any warlike act per- 
big absolutely nothing for their places to discuss their problems Ille.rshey's instructions said
If the first age groups is not Army bombers had heavily raidedThe following chain stores in mitted by the French government 
services in registering the citizens with Mr. Humphries: E. A. and
against the government of Great 
of the town, that their services are . wRobert Thompson, 800: RiceFulton reported in this urv y:l xhau tedthe local board will caw the Japanese supply base at cap-
U-Tote-Em Grocery Co.
Kroger Grocery 8r Baking Co. 
purely free-will anti rendered to.Spence. 9100; Herman Herrison,i upon each group in proportion WtpursredhaRdanetgtooeenti:vetlh5otaBttrairtkisedh bojampba-
aid their nation in winning the :9,30; John Dawes. 10.00. paui the number of class 1 registrants
nese barges in the Chindwin river.
war. And
d secrnond., avtlotk pe.reesonas are ,1:00: Robert 8 field. 1.45 and I
Actually, relatively few of the I. In the Australian theater, It de..
Great A 19 P. Tea Co. ;remaining in each."SVIlliams. 11:00; W. H. Harrisors,
This is being done. araus states. A C. Bacon. 2:30. ;more than 94°°,"who rotth411,010•010Pod that the sseonell -"Milk
IFebruary 16 will be called in sera- march up the Markham valley oncities and towns bat is not bent : I d
Although it has already been ar -
nounced. mei-thaw 
.
lIce at the outset, officials predict- 
land 
Ghuaidnerani.dsediandinaboanyneththeer mwaitihn:done in Fulton
-I think it is advisable to have !ed
• -
are inquirin„..legislation on all seven points of t Not more than 5 per cent of the,drawal. This was a thrust from the
as to when the war ration books 
i
b. the President's cast-of-living pro- men between 40-45 are believed !vicinity of Lae. one of the prIncl-ing Issued now art to be used. War' gram:. he said. "but prices already i physically fit and otherwise eligiblelpal enemy beachheads, to the
Britain or the government of the
United States would, of necesaity,
have to be regarded by the govern-
LIBRARY DRIVE 
rent of the United States as an
attack upon the United Nations as
HELD TOMORROWia
I There had been considerable spe-
Tomorrow. May 6. the annual' culation over the reported pres-drive to secure funds for the pub- ence of a Japanese military mis-lie library will be held In Fulton 
'sion in the island, fourth largest
with the following persons named in the world. In the past. Japanese ration book number 1 Is to be usndto canvass the town. missions have sometimes been the between May 5 and 16. Book num- 
are taken care of and the tax gun' ' for duty and not more than 10 per :town of Nadzab. 27 miles in the M-
I tenor.Mrs. Robert Burrow, Miss Mary ffi"----Icent of those between 36-40
A subsidiary incursion 17 miles
precurson to invasion. her 2 is to be used between May 17 
thin is being worked out 
committee"
, By next month. officials said. the'Martin and Miss Elizabeth Butt, Lying in the Indian ocean oppo- and May 30. Book number 3 is to r'e 
ways and means ttee
Although details of his rneasurellocal boards re expected to have southof the Japanese beachheadwho will canvass the schools, Mrs- site Portuguese Mozambique on the1 used between May 31 and June 12.'have not been completed. Gore said ,substantially completed the task ofat SalaMittla was being maintain-J. E. Fall, Sr., Mrs. Ira Little. Mrs. African east coast and sheltering Book numrier 4 is to be used toe. he would advocate a graduated classifying the registrants of Feb- ed.Paul Hornbeak, Mrs. Clarence Mad- the 250-mile wide Mozambique tween June 14 and June 27. It.dos, Mrs. Steve Wiley. Mrs. Leland channel, Madagascar stands near 
compulsory saving plogram with • euary
10 per cent miniml...i.
Bugg. Mrs. Gene Speight, Mrs. the Cape route sea lanes to all the REP. GORE WILL Charles Alker, Mrs. R. C. Joyner, Indian ocean ports.
PROPOSE .FORCEDMrs. it? A. Stilley, Mrs. Russell, Thus, In enemy hands, It would
Rudd. Mrs. Sterling Bennett, Mrs. be a possibly fatal menace to the SAVINGS MEASURE
Abe Joey. Mrs. John Earle. Mrs. eastward movement of troops and
Clifford! Shields. Mrs. Robert Batts. material to Australia. India, all the
Mrs. 1 L. Parker. Mrs. James Middle East, and even Russia; and
• lx, Mrs. Ernest Fall. Jr.. it would be an offensive threat to
Mrs. Leslie Puryear, Miss Bill Africa itself.
Browning, Mrs. Lynn Phipps and
Mrs. Arch Huddleston, Jr.
London, Tuesday. —The British,All of the above named persons 
acting  urgently to secure the vitalare to Meet at the Woman's Club
United Nations sea lanes aroundbuilding in the morning at 9:30 the Cape of Good Hope to Austra-o'clock to receive instructions for
lia. the Middle East and India,the drive.
have sent a naval and military ex-
peditionary force to guard the
tia Vichy French island of Madagas-
car against Axis aggression, par-
ticularly Japanese.
The arrival of the British force
at dawn off the island in the In-
dian Ocean opposite Portuguese
• • • • • • • • •
• •
• WATER CONSUMERS •
• , IMPORTANT NOTICE •
• •
• You attention is called to •
• the monthly payment date of •
• water bills doe May I. Please •
• call at City Hall and pay same. •
• Mayor and Board of Council. •
• Adv. 195 ?? •
• •
• • • • • • • • • •
African Mozanbique was announced
officially early this morning.
It was presumed that a consid-
erable force was sent and already
Ls in position to put up a fight to
hold the great island, fourth larg-
est in the world.
Sugar Purcluise Certificates
Must Be Accepted By Stores
Ceilings would i.e unposed OR; NOW is the time to rene-: .i'Ttlf
Wages or salaries at a date aroluidi ambsesirds. to the Fulton Dolly
May I. and the War Labor Saudi taider.
would be given authority to make I
Also sWaalanriseNCeAR:_garamost wirrionages And revision up or down according to,
change in the acknowledged cost..i  • • • • • • • • • •
--.. — 
of-living indices l• •
Washington. 
—Rep. (lore (D.- Ceilings on farm prices presently ,• NOTICE MOONS
. 
•
Tenn.). Intends to introduce legls- can not be fixed below several • — •
lation next week for compulisory standards, one of which is 110 per 141 Relberes Lodge No. 172 r A •
saving. ceilings on wages and sal- cent of parity, and President ,• A NI edII meet in stated C. •
aries and provisions for ceilings Itoo.sevelt recommended to con- t• Neirolsoliso at 7:30 p. IL fit- •
on farm prices at 100 per cent of cress last week that the figure be.i• MOM. May Mb. hdliatiew and •
parity. ;changed to 100 per cent. • regribr badness. All imembers •
• Wm/ 1e attend. Miters wet- •
•• twine.
T. 3. Smitb—Master •
•
• (I. C. 11111--13eev. •
•
ar Plants Under Proposall•I. • • • • • • • • • •
• Adv. It.
if. •
Washington, — Retail grocery' war ration book number one which
stores must accept sugar purchase will be given to individuals. The
certificates as well as war ration purchase certificates will be valid
book stamps, the OPA said today. at all retail stores.
•Sugar consumer registration starts
Monday. Individual consumers needing
Some retailers, officials said, be- sugar in addition to what they may
lieve they can accept only stamps. obtain with stamps also may get
This Is incorrect, the OPA ex- sugar purchase certificates. Sugar
plained. for home canning and special met.
Most institutional users—such as dical purposes probably will be dig-
boarding houses, restaurants, and tributed through the certificates,
soda fountains—which buy sugar The consumer sugar registration
at retail will be given sugar pur- will be held from Monday through
chase certificates instead of the Thursday, in elementary schoota,
Washington, - Puvilly men would, ice, leaving employment In an es-
be exempt from rombat branches, sential war job as the only basis
of the Army bid could be drafted ; for deferment of men who were
Into war factories to replace singlephysically fit,
workers in uniform under a new Johnson told reporters such ac-
proposal today by an influential tion might result in serious social
member of the Senate military af- misadjustments. "You will have a
fairs committee lot of married men with families Allahabad, India, —The All In- i The Congress party's action.
Senator Johnson ID -Cob.), who in the Army and you will have 
a dia Congress Party's working corn- however, does not mean that all In-
introduced the War he said.Department 
lot of single men earning $10 a mittee decided today to urge the diens will refuse to fight. The 'Ti,-
bill for allowances to soldiers. de_ 
masses of India not to fight if their 000.000 Moslem minority tuts fur-
pendents. suggested this change in 
day or more in factories,' 
The cost of supporting the de- country is invaded by Japan. nished Britain with SOME of Its
the measure. He said the subcom- pendents of 
married men who were With Japanese armies in Burma sturdiest warriors, and Dr. B. 8.
mittee which he heads probably c._alled into 
the service was likely ready to turn toward India or China, Moonje, veteran leader of the in-
would be id On the other hand threw their great Influence with organised a school for guerrillas.
staggering proportions, the dominant &ingress leaders fluential Hindu Mahssabha, has
should continue to be considered a
called
tthreiddectiveswe ""Johnson a sume
he said this outlay 
these 
rt.tataUn at:id the people 
only
n o  h India on.,nthnne_ticleenotf
cause for deferment from Army 
avoided 
excessive 
b 
chimn
men into essential war jobs and non-cooperation."
service. putUng men with no dependents The Congress thus returned to
As presently drawn the bill would in the fighting units, so long as the ideas of Mohandas K. Gandhi
provide federal payments for the there were enough of the latter the man best known to all of In-$maintenance of &Penitents of feral- group available dies millions, despite the view Of
ly men who were drafted, supple- Some dislocation might be cans- Jawaharlal Nehru and other party
mented by amounts withheld from ed. Johnson said, in trebling mar- leaders who of late have declared
the soldier's pay 00111112elttee menu- ried men front other occupations India must fight. Gandhi in re'
to replace single men in war plants, cent utterances has advanced his
He Insisted this would not be seri- policy of non-violence to the point
ous If the change were made gra- of opposing the scorched earth
of defernment from military eery- dually. policy in case India is Invaded.
Neither operation apptareti cf
great consequence.
The day's principal news of the
Philippines was a U. S. Navy an-
nouncement that the small Ameri-
can gunboat Mindanao had been
sunk by Japanese bombers near
Corregidor.
New enemy landings on Minda-
nao were reported by the War De-
partment. Corregidor fortress un-
derwent 13 air attacks; all the
Manila Bay American positions
were heavily bombarded by enemy
artillery for five hours.
The Japanese artillery plastered
the island forts at the entrance of
Manila Bay, "with a particularly
intense fire on Corregidor," the
War Department communique
said. The Jap batteries included
many guns of 240 millimeter (about
9 1-2 inch) caliber.
Indian Party Decides Not To
Fight In Event Of lap Invasion
hers said the miaow or inheh. a
measure by Confront would be apt
to eliminate dependsndy as a come
Married Men Would Be Put In
Besides acting on the question
of resistance. the Congress party
rejected by a vote of 130 to 15 a
resolution to acknowledge the Mos-
lem league's claim to autonomy. A
counter proposal opposing any
splitting of India was adopted, 87
to 17.
Recognition of the right of the
Moslems to set up a separate In-
Man union was one of the ream,
for the rejection of the Mina pro-
posals.
._
aeA
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baccalaureate sermon for South
Published every aftemoon except Fulton High School next 
Sunday.
Mrs. Ernest Fall left today for
Paducah. where she will attend the
State Federation of Women's Clubs.
F. 0. Walter Is in Chicago on a
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Sundays I1Ad holidays, at 400 Main
Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
Entered at the Fulton, Kenttucky
Post Office as mail matter of tho business tr
ip.
second class. June 18C11, under the A. H. M
ohundro, who has been
Act of Congress of &larch 1. 1879. here for several we
eks arranging I
 his business affairs, left today for
WE WENT IN FIGHT/NG" 
California. where he and his!
" family will reside in the future. !
(May 5, 1927)
Mrs. Herbert Cathey is reported
improving in a Paducah hospital.
Rev. J. B. Cantrell will deliver the
(From The New York Times)
The German Government claims
to have Made a discovery of -his-
toric" importance in the Presi-
dent's radio address. It has discov-
ered proof of "American war guilt."
The passage in the President's ad-
dress which furnishes Dr. noebbels
with this evidence Ls Mr Roose-
velt's statement: "Although the
treacherous attack on Pearl Har-
bor was the immediate cause of
our entry into the war, that event
found the American people spiritu-
ally prepared for war on a world-
wide scale." Here is a startling ad-
mission. the German radio declares
—a -confession" that long before
Pearl Harbor the American people.
under Mr. Roosevelt's leadership,
had already chosen sides in the
war and were preparing to enter
the conflict.
. If this news is just reaching
*cribs, either communications 0,re
Now or Dr. Goebbel's ()ince Is
dumber than it is generally thought
to be. Centainly, the American peo-
ple had "chosen sides" low:, belore
Pearl Harbor. Certainly, we were
determined to help defeat the Axis
Powers. We were not merely pre-
paring to enter the war: we were
actually in the war. We were in the
war in the important sense that
 
mmel
ererwIrarwverlurIr....
U grape. look drob
Wed cleen right
And send them home
Walt Colors briSi'L
SUlt8 • Dresses • Coals
35c forone 
—
$1.00
Mrs. G. A. Legg has returned
. from a visit to her brother In
IDyersburg.
! Mrs. Jest Nichols is visiting her
.mother in Paducah.
S. S. Motley spent yesterday in
Mayfield on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Linton have
returned from a visit to relatives
in Jackson.
I Doris Kenyon and Warner Bax-
ter iii "Mismates" at the Grand
Theatre tonight.
, Dick filayen is reported quite
ill today at his home on State Line
street.
Mrs. Charles Cook has returned
from a visit to relatives in St.
Louis.
Mrs. Glenn Robertson and Mrs.I
Will Whittle' are in Paducah today.
wessr-se_
we vere already giving military aid i
..ci the enemies of the Axis Powers: I
already giving them planes at our
own expense; using our own funds
to build them tanks and gun*: !
equipping their armies for them!'
repairing their wounded ships in
our own harbors.
We were doing all these things
with the specific approval of the
chosen representatives of the
American people: the billions of .
dollars needed for these very pur-
poses were voted--long before Pearl
Harbor—by enormous majorities of
four to one and five to one in Con-
gress. They were voted because
Congress and the American people
saw clearly that the Axis attack ,
was a direct threat to our own
freedom and that there could kr
no security, no peace and no '
health in the world until the Axis'
was defeated.
It is not a "confession" when the
President says that the American
peopl• had chosen sides before Dec.
7. It is a fact—a fact that will
stand proudly on the pages of his-
tory. As Mr. Roosevelt says, we
were "spiritually prepared" when
Pearl Harbor came. And that is
why, as he also says. -We went
into the war fighting." -
LISTENING POST
(asatinucd from page one) Furnace heat: 210 Third street.
Committee today as Chairman phone. 218. 103-81.
Cash and Carry that he went to different • Doiighton D., N. C.i. announced
1110DEL CLEANERS and tried many. different thlie.5'L• that votes would be taken
 at once
but as the title indicates. Mr.• ,on a new corporate tax program
Commercial Avenue was always with him. No matter designed to raise $3,000,000,000.
A recommendation for a 90 per
 
 cent levy, as a substitute for the
mlml --1/..=J --I r—  present graduated scale of from
Training For Defense
•
By Rufus T. Strolun
-
D.10. lournsatioloal
Correvordeoce Schaub
WITHOUT an Intercommunlcat
TV Ina system consisting of cables
and wires, the modern halligelip
would be all but worthless. The
wiring Is Just as important as the
gun turrets or the steam power.
The ship might have all the ap•
aaaaa nee of
and class pem
former, but she
would be of lit.
tie value In
action
Some men Sr.
like an on.
finished ship.
They have the
Rufus T. Strohm appearance and
the pete•ti-
alines, but without skill they are
not capable of doing a lob that re-
quires responsibility. They are mere
shells of efficiency Until the "wir-
ing" or training is acquired.
Thirty thousands of men are
working in the New York Navy
Yard. busily engaged in building
this nation's two-ocean navy. These
men •te given opportunities to ad-
vance to better Jobs. The task de-
mands skilled technicians and
mechanics Every department must
hare highly trained men to direct
those olo build and Ill together the
parts of gigantic battleships.
The Navy is proud of the spirit of
the men who build ships. Out that
is not enough. Such workmen must
be perfectionistr There is not much
time to train men but every effort
Is being made In that direction.
•The big jobs In the shipyard, like
those in any other great American
Industry. are handled by those men
ho are properly "wired" to pro'
with speed and enclency. You
have the "know how!"
where he went or what he tried
that Mr. Toil was always there,
and the boy seam learned that a
worker can never get away from
toil Perhaps that story may have
to be rewritten in these modern
years when we are taught to work
as little as possible, but In my time
the story really had a meaning.
• • •
• I had not thought of the story
In many years. but am positive that
this is the yarn Mr. Batts had in
mind when he was talking about
those faroff days.
90 PER CENT LEVY
WINS MUCH SUPPORT
'\ House Group To Vole On Excess
1 Preens Tax
 ceAriemitmalawmas4
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RAT'S
One Insertion 2 Cents Per Word\
(Illidinunn charge—Me.) '
Woes IIIMMtens liets. Per Wes&
(Mlannum—ide.)
Eft Insertases 5 Cis. Per Weed
Latta', Telephone Numbers
Osigsted as Words.
New Colors
Different Designs
in WALLPAPER
A TONIC for the home. Patterns
are cheerful—colors are invigorat-
ing. Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type of room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least—or the most in the wide price
range. Our selection of patterns
and colors are complete.
Style-Perfect
Guaranteed Wadable and
Faile-Proot
WALLPAPER
Exchange Furniture Co.
rime gg — Church Street
_
TOR RENT Tao room apart-
ment, to coimie only Phone 795-2.
Adv, 102-W.
FOR BALE -New and Used Lawn
Mowers. Trade your old mower in
on a new one at T. M. Exam's. 96-W.
— ---
-
8PECIALOIOTICE — Consult the
womsn who knows the answer to
your problems.
MRS. WESTON
MT READER
She besieged every day by men
and women seeking advice in mat-
ters such as love affairs, family
trouble, divorce, business trans-
actions, etc. Call you by name and
tells the object of your visit.
Located in House Trailer at
Shankle's 17 -X. Service Station at
Fulton, city limits en Mayfield
Highway, No 45.
Hours 9:30 to 3:30. Rcil'Ings--
50 cents. 09-7
WANTED- Two or three room
furnished apartment F'or couple.
By Monday, May 4. Write Box 487,
Fulton, ICy., Adv. 100-St.
FOR REM?: Good 4-room house,
big garden. Call Will Beard, 512.
Adv. 101-31.
_
The proposed legislation grew
out of • suggestion by President
Roosevelt four months ago but
whether the Administration would
seek early action on it could not
be learned.
Moves Slowly
One official source said the
matter was "moving along slowly"
despite the lapse of four months.
Another indicated the tariff-sus-
pension idea may be dropped on
Ibe ground that since most pur-
Chases now were made by the Gov-
ents themselves it merely
t taking money from one
ket and putting it in another
far as tariffs were concerned.
However, other officials pointed
o that the Army and Navy faced
a ,"mountain of detail" in getting
goods across the border aside from
the paying of duties and that this
alone warranted some legislative
action.
Started December 23
The original proposal for mu-
tual abolition of tailffs and other
legislative and administrative bar-
riers hamperins the war effort in
the two countries was made by the
inio countries was made by the
Canadian-United States joint war
groduction committee last Decem-
illn 23.
: Now is a good time to renew your
sanscription.
411111mar W
\\ awe 4e ma I  See'
THIS NEW GENERAL BICTRIC RANGE
tatimakdbuxif
awx#ge
MAO LEARN NOW
TOO MAY OWN A COMMITS
G-E ELECTRIC KITCHEN
Jed by teeth,'" is your loyo,ilo
MVON•COOKED MEAT DISH RICIPEI
(Aviy#e
ELECTRIC RANGES
If you are planning to bts an Electric. Stove it
will be well to make your purchases at once. After
the present stock is exhausted we can secure no
more. Manufacturers are now snaking the things
which are needed by our armed forces, and we
know that this is what all Americans wish. We still
have some merchandise on hand in this line and
will be glad to show these stoves.
Of course, we sail have our usual full line of
Furniture and Floor Coverings.
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE COMPANY
Phone 1 — 208 Lake Street — Fulton. Ky.
if— tw,_•_ts•rt I I _I I I 
Washington. —A flat tax that
would leave corporations only one
;dollar out of every ten dollars of
excess profits gained strong sup-
port in the House Ways and Means
35 to 60 per cent, was presented
to the committee by its own and
Treasury statisticians yesterday, • Wash it;too •-A propsoal to cut
along with suggestions for revis- .red tape at 'Lc Caniu....7n border
trig the tax base to strike at the i by suspending import ...dies and
largest companies and for daub- 'customs inspections on critically
ling the pr^snnt $5.000 evemption I neded war goods was reported au-
given to a... Ithoritatively today to be under
Fa.. .1 us Put First consideration by the budget bureau.
The new scheme recommended.
too, that excess profits income be•
rubject only to the excess profits
tax and not to the normal and
surtaxes as at present.
As the committee approached a
vote, some members reported a
growing sentiment for a combined
normal and surtax of 40 per cent.
compared with the present 31 per
cent and the 55 per cent suggest-
ed by the Treasury.
It was reported that this new
program might not yield the 53.-
000.000,000 for which Secretary,
Morgeethau originally asked. am
members said that it was more
equitable and might be approved'
even though at a sacrifice of reve-
,nue. 
FOR RENT -- Well ventilated,
downstairs furnished bed no o m.
BORDER TARIFF
LIFTING URGED
Faster Musing Sought For Canr
dian Goods
• •
• anova. HAMILTON.
• AND ELGIN WATCHES,
• WATCle. REPAIRING
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • c • • . •
•
•
CASH & CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
$1.00
(Bring Your Hanger)
or Single Garment — — 3.7c
Try Our Family Wash
Parisian .Laundry
AU Work Guaranteed
IlMlimamamenmantommennt
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
tome of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery--
204 Main - TeL 199
• 
WiNooAr. ,
runts POIll MIIX CiA O
WW1
IN A WALK!
• Permanent Waves
• Finger Waves
• Shampoos
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
Highlands
PHONE-721
BUY COAL NOW!
The Gevereument urges all citizens to buy and store coal 
NOW.
There may be a shortage of transportation in the fall, 
according
to all autieritles, and federal officials say it is wbe I. buy sad
store mat NOW. Call us and let as fill your bbis.
P. T. JONES & SON
Phone 7112 — KAM State Line — Fulton. H.Y.
ernageXimaere .risre•rr...es
Take a Tip
from
Mammy. 4
5.
_
Yes sir, you can take a tip from M
for Mammy isn't a "toast nibbler" 
Tammy .
or do' es she use
. . .
an extra amount of sugar on cereals for breakfast.
She still bakes a big pan of those hot biscuits just as
she did 'way back when.
Did you know that wheat has been a depemi-
able sow ce for food since time immemorial? Flour
milling dates back more than two thousand years,
so we believe you can depend on FLOUR as a part of
your daily diet. So, If a tip from Mammy and set'.
ye more hot biscuits.
P. S.—Be sure to ask for BROWDER FLOUR.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
Iss„'  
sigri=lrarJes..1
/Wes
Paper Stock Is Undergoing
Many Changes
Paper for letterheads and envelopes
is slowly undergoing many changes.
Bond papers will be dingier, will lack
the white crackling finish they have
known for many years. Probably the
price will be higher also.
We still have some stock on hand of
the better finish. Better order some
letterheads today.
FULTON DAILY LEADER
400 Main Street - - Fulton, Ky.
I
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (Seek) CULLUM. Society Editers—Offiee Phone 318-11enie 778
MISSES FICKLE ARE
HOSTESSES AT MEETING
Misses Sarah and Florence Elea-:
nor Pickle were hostesses to the
meeting of the Guild of the First(
Christian church, held last night
at their home on Smith street.
Seven members were in attendance.
"he meeting opened with all
tepeating the Lord's Prayer, fol-
lowed with the secretarial report
by Miss Elizabeth Witty. The presi-
dent, Mrs. J. D. Ferguson, conduct-
ed a lengthy business session and
also led the devotional. During the
business period it was decided that
the Guild will give a weiner roast'
next Tuesday evening at the Pickle
home, to which all members of the,
:hurch will be invited.
Miss Bessie Lee Brumfield was!
leader of the program and she pre-
rented 'Miss Sara Pickle in a good
discussion. Mrs. William Wocdburn
gave an article entitled "The
Background. Not The Picture."
A social hour was then enjoyed
and the hostesses served delicious
WOMAN'S COUNCIL
MEETING TOMORROW
Yesterday afternoon the Wo-
man's Council of the First Chris-
tian church met with Mrs. J. W.
Shepherd at her home on Carr
street. Mrs. Fred Brady was leader
for the afternoon and presented
the theme, "Christians Of The
World United."
The stsipture re.....ings from Acts
4:1-21 and Acs 5:14-29 were given
by Mrs. Lon Berninger. Assisting
Ion 
the program were Mrs. Ira Lit-
tle who gave an article on the
Southern Christian Institute at Ed-
wards, Miss., and Mrs. B. B. Alex-
ander who gave a discussion on
the growth of a community where
a defense industry is located and
strawberry shortcake. The Guild
will hold its June meeting with
Mrs. Woodburn at her home on
Eddings street.
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CIRCLES OF BAPTIST 
song the weopold with his par-Tenn, returned to Fulton last
W. M. U. IN MEETINGS
The different circles of the Bap-
tist Woman's Missionary Union
held meetings yesterday afternoon
and last night, with the following
reports being made this morning:
Prete 6
Circle six at the church at 3:00
o'clock. Mrs. Stanley Mills opened
the meeting with prayer and Mts.
• • • 
L. G. Tucker, the chairman, con-
ducted the usual routine of busi-
ness. The roll was called and minu-
tes of the last meeting read by the
secretary. Mrs. N. T. Morse.
Mrs. Ella Maxey was leader of
the program and presented a pro-
gram on stewardship, ably assist-
ed by Mrs. George Hall who gave
"Blessings In First Vision" and by
Mrs. Guy Duley who gave an arti-
cle entitled "Free China."
The meeting closed with prayer
by Mrs. R. B. Allen. Attending
were eight members, one new mem-
ber, Mrs. J. S. Mills, and one visi-
tor, Mrs. E. H. Knighton.
Annie Armstrong
The Annie Armstrong C trete held night for New 
Orleans to spend a
its meeting last night at the home two we
eks' vegstion with her
of Mrs. Clifford Hall on Second brothers, Thoi
nall and H. P. Allen,
street. Mrs. J. C. Harrison was as. Jr
the work the church has to do in
.
!distant hostess Opening the meet- FOR THAT MOT
HER—Clive her
those places. Mrs. Berninger gave Ina was prayer by Mrs. John Reeks, a box of 
Jacobs 'Made Last Night"
ents in Fallen.
PAINITON SHOP. Offer-
ing SWIM. PRSCES on hats for
Mother.' VW. Adv 19a 31
Mr. and Mrs. B. L Ferguson left
la ill Men Ise attlearo. Ill., to at-
tend the how, of their son, H. A.
Ferguson, 140 is undergoing so
operation today in the Illinois Cer.-
tral hospital.
FLOVVIlit IPULIIII—Dahlias, Can-
nes, Tuberoses. Gladiolas. Alio
bedding plants. Baldridge's. Adv.
1-8t.
Mrs. John Clavendar and daugh-
ter, Grace, have returned from
Tuacon, Ariz., where they attended
the Caverider-GoOpet wedding.
Riimmeatito e lit...ry drive
wgiveggDA May 6. Adv. 104-31
Cecil Boone of Nashville. Tenn.,
spent the week-end with his broth-
er, Earl Boone and family East
of town.
IRBY'S FASHION SHOP. Offer—
ing SPECIAL PRICES on hats for
Mothers' Day. Adv. 105-3t.
Miss Lily B. Allen left Friday
night to attend the bedside of her
parents.
FAVORS SERVICE IN
RANKS FOR WEST
• POINT APPOINTESS
_
Hits Cesnansaiening In Service
Wltheet Military Week
Washington, —Amid congression-
al cries to "democratize" the arm-
ed forces, Chairman Vinson (1).-
Da.), of the House naval commit-
tee advocated today that appoin-
tees to West Point and Annapolis
be given nine months or a year's
service in the ranks before be-
ginning their academic work.
"That would give the Army and
Navy opportunity to determine the
fitness of their officer-candidates
and the aptitude of the appointees
for life aboard ship or at a mW-
tary post,' Vinson contended.
"And." he added, "It would give
them an insight and understand-
ing into the problems of the men
in the ranks which would prove of
immense value in their later posts
of command."
Vinson endorsed a move to wipe
,out "quickie" commissions in the
ENAMELISWRITER
T ! AN PORCELAIN...
4111E00
'MINX
SUPER WHITE
As easy to keep spotlessly clean as
porcelain, too! DULUX SUPER
WHITE is an enamel that stays
brilliantly white, resisting yellow-
ing, abuse, dust and dirt. Goes on
fast, spreads far. Dries hard —
quickly —to a lustrous, mar-resist-
ant finish. We have Super-Ivory,
too. Ask your painter to use it.
SPIGOTS, GLOSSY, LASTING BEAUTY TOR
WOODWORK AND WALLS
moinumuuttrummuumummumummommumimmummummuni
FULTON WALLPAPER COMPANY
Cohn Building Phone 85
 
-A. "
Concerns of A World Church" by followed with an article entitled candy 
from the Owl Drug Store. Army those granted to persons r_
f—Pie %Uri --CTWP-T" f : ---'-rl
f w rrinL(.c.)
ut.Ton
—LAST DAY—
BOB HOPE
MADELEINE CARROLL
MY FAVORITE BLONDE
—Sorts TOMORROW—
HENRY FONDA
GENE TIERNEY
RINGS ON HER FIMERSI
Walker Buckner, Jr.
Mrs. Harry Murphy, the presi-
dent, then presided over the busi-
ness period with good reports be-
ing given for the year from the
various committees. A report on
the donation sent to Haziegreen.
Ky.. was given by Mrs. Ira Little.
New Officers for the coming year
were announced as follows: Mrs.
H. B. Murphy, president; Mrs. Ira
Little. vice-president; Mrs. B. B.
Alexander, treasurer; Mrs. B. 0.
Huff, secretary; Mrs. R. C. Picker-
ing. World Call Secretary."+
The meeting then closed with
the benediction and delicious re-
freshments were served by the
ho.stess. The meeting adjourned to
"This World's Goods" presented
by the program leader, Mrs. J. A.
Hemphill. The president, Mrs. Leon
Hutchins conducted the meeting
and was assisted by the secretarial
reports by Mrs. Malcolm Bell in
the absence of Mrs. Jack Speight.
The treasurer's report was present-
ed by Mrs. Hugh Rushton.
In attendance at this meeting
were twenty-one regular members,
one new member, Mrs. Willie Mc-
Clain, and three visitors—Mrs.
Park v McClure, Mrs. Neal Blay-
lock and Mrs. Robert Cullum
The next meeting will be
with Mrs. Malcolm Bell and
Edna Abell.
Circle 3
held
Mrs.
be held in two weeks with Mrs. Mrs. Ben Gholson was hostess to
Roy SaWyer. . Circle 3 in its meeting yesterday at
 
 her home on Maple Avenue. Eight
qTh,41‘,OillEt 1e Gift She Will • I
Cherish All Her Days -a,
ta 9.4,,,:,,,_.4
DEON
CIINET
(loose I,ANI foss-
Q, al.lich Walnut ealiisolestit
PllOnCTIOS si a Mallefasetasea 
Yke CONYEAKIICL of It, isiesain Ttay
A Mcilei lie Every Purse - (amertient Ta tes
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
SAVE YOUR WINTER
CLOTHES—
YOU MAY NOT BE ABLE
TO GET MORE
FROM MOTHS
HEAT and THEFT
Use Our Cold Storage
Vault for
Woolens as well as Furs
members and two visitors attended.
Miss Catherine Humphries is
chairman of this group and she
presided. Mrs. George Winter pre-
sented a devotional, reading a
scripture from 55th. chapter of
Isaiah followed with prayer by
Mrs. M. L. Rhodes.
Mrs. Winter had the program,
reviewing a part of the book
"Stewardship and Missions". Mrs.
T. S. Humphries dismissed the
meeting with prayer.
The next meeting will be held
with Mrs. D. D. Legg at her home
on Central Avenue.
kettle Moon
The meeting of the Cottle Moon
circle was held at the church in
the Fidells Sunday School class
room. Eight members were present.
The meeting opened with prayer
by Mrs. Earl Collins and Mrs. Char-
les Walker presided over the busi-
ness in the' absence of the chair-
man. Mrs. Walter Voelpel. Miss
Nell Marie Mooneyham WaS lO
charge of the program and those
assisting her were Miss '''Allette
Cook and Miss Mignon Wright. The
topic was "Whatsoever Things Are
Beautiful." Mrs. Charles Arnn then
closed the meeting with prayer
The group went to Evans Diug
Store ft.r refreshments after the
program. The next meeting ,vill
be held with Mrs. Russell Johnson
and Miss ?Kahle Caldwell.
I PERSONALS I
00013 assortment BEDDING
PLANTS. Get yours early at
SCOTT'S Floral Shop. Adv. 100-6t.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mullennix
have moved from 814 Walnut street
to the Joe Hamilton residence on
West State Line.
Phillip Humphreys of Memphis
Have your lawn mower
aliarpcned by • man that
knows how. Ground on a
nurchine that makes
them run and cut like
neer. 23 years exeseki.
enee. t,
T.M. Exum
920 NIP/ahint Street
Adv. 105-4t.
Mrs. 0. 0 McClellan and chil-
dren of West Hamlin, W V., are
visiting here in the home of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Fraley,
Commercial Avenue
IRBY'S FASHION SHOP Offer-
ing SPECIAL PRICES on hats for
Mothers' Day. Adv 105-3t.
TELL MOTHERrphe is still your
girl by giving her a box of delicious
cream chocolates from Evans Drug
Company. Adv. 105-4t.
Barbara itna andiiixiie Roberts
are visiting Mr. an Mrs Tom
Beadles and Bevetly in New Or-
leans. La.
(without military training—and sug-
gested its extension to the Navy
l and Marine Corps.
j "There's no reason in the world,"
lhe argued, "why the Army or Navyshould take some person from ci-
vilian life and give him a commis-
sion Just because he has some in-
Ifluence, and then, for instance.
stick him down in the press section
to write publicity releases.
"Even if they do need men for
the work. let 'em come up the hard
, way and earn their ranks and
they'll be better qualified fer the
lobs by having had tliz traint.1g."
Miss Betty McDonald of Milan. DAILY LEADER AD
Tenn., is a visitor in the home of PICKED BY FIRM AS  raticr-.11-rcularr--Jr=Jczarct
io=h1r—hr-Vrsw=rzzir—
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. H.
L. Ferguson. 
AN 'AD OF THE MONTH'
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hamilton and
little son have moved to Memphis.,
Tenn.. where Mr. Hamilton is at-
tending welding school.
TELL MOTHER She, is still your,
"girl by giving her a box of delicious
cream chocolates from Evans Drug I
Company. Adv,
re-
ceived a message .'esturday after-
Mrs. Carl Pardon of Riceville 
105-4t.
noon that her son Doyle Bynum,
is critically Ill in a St. Louis hospi-
tal. Mrs. Bynum Weise former Miss
Ailene Humphrey. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. I. Humphreys.
TELL MOTHEE She is still your
girl by giving her .1 box of deliciors
cream chocolates !ram Evans Drug
Company. Ads l05-4t.
Mr. and Mrs. .John Adams re-
main ill at the herne of their son,
Tilman Adams. Martin highway.
WILSON SHOE SHOP is open for
business at same 'location. 219
Fourth street. Adv. 105-81
Mrs. J. B. Manley of Covington.
HORNBEAK'S
Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
—Phone No. 7—
Corner Carr mu! Third Street
Reproduction Of Grocery Ad Ap-
pears In "Mayrose News"
A grocery advertisement for the
A. C. Butts and Sons Grocery. ap-
pearing several weeks ago, has
been honored by the Independent
Packing Company, for which L. P.'
Carney is the local representative.
Each month this packing company
selects the best advertisements.
from the standpoint of appear-
ranee and typography, and repro-
duces these in the house organ
Mayrose News." In the cur-
rent IFSLIC of this publication ads
!are reproduced from Valley Park,
IMo., Champaign. Ill, Festus, Mo.,
!and Ava. Ill.
I The advertisement in question!
was prepared by E. P. [lows of the
Leader force.
--
NOT is a tn.. o L.G.:s. yaw
suscriptlon to ihe Leader.
THE SECOND LINE
OF DEFENSE
Your first duty as an American citizen is to 
Slip.
port the Cover/mem by buying all ihe War Bonds 
you
possibly can. That duty comes f list and we urge you
 to
do your fames( in this.
However, it is false economy and untrue pa
triot-
ism to allow your home to fall into 
disrepair because
of 11w national emergency. Your home r
epresents a
sound valise and should be kept in excellent rep
air, for
some day this sear will be won and well-kept 
homes
IsorP up our house morale during these da
ys of emer-
gency.
11 you are desirous of repairing your home. 
we
eon kelp yew with the financing. Call us for
 details and
helpful suggestions.
We also hare War Bonds on sole at our office.
TELEPSONIC-37
Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
(Icorporater)
FULTON, KY.
FILL COAL BINS NOW
Railroads Advise It—Coal Mines
Warn You To Do it—
Government Urgos lel
Coal In die mines will not be short, but railroad
iransporiat•  and truck tires will be. Civc us your
order today.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone - -51
A COVER can't protect the contents of
 a box if
one board is short—your insurance does not 
really
cover your business and property if one policy 
is
adequate or some risk is not insured at all.
For sound protection you require insurance
that is comprehensive—ask this agency to plan
yours.
Telephone-5 Lake Street
GE FOUR FUTON DAILY LFADER---•FULTON KENTUOLY
igers Whip Greyhounds In First
Game Of Local Season Last Night
m••••
A fair-sized crowd of chilled
spectators saw the Tigers stage te
strong rally in the final inning at
Fairfield last night to turn back
the Union City Greyhounds '3 to 2'
in the opening game of the Kitty:
League season in this city. Pre-
viously the Tigers had, won in the!
cpening game at Hopkinsville an4?
now stand at the head of the pio-1
cession, along witri Bowling Green.
Only one of the other towns have
yet won a game, and U. C. will
again attempt to break into the wei
column tonight at Fairfield.
The game was delayed last night
because of opening night cerc-'
monies and by the failure of um-
pires to arrive. It was finally agreed?
to allow a player from Union City
and Fulton to serve as umpeTs
Maren of the Hounds and Thomas-,
sou of the Tigers called a goodl
game. The bands from the two
local high schools took part in
colorful ceremonies down town and
at the park, and Mayor Boaz of the
Kentucky town threw a perfect
strike to Mayor Rogers oi Souto
Fulton to start the game. Rev. E.
R. Ladd, local pastor here for the
past five years, made a neat ad-
dress ot welcome preceding the
game.
A tight pitcher's duel developed Derrick. Mullen. Lis. Runs batted in
as Herman Bishop of the Tigers -Podolak, McCormick, Faudem 2.
threw a two-hitter at the Hounds Derrick. Stolen base-Pollock. Sac-
and Beane retaliated by holding rif ice hits-Peterson. Davis. Double
the Tigers hitless for four innings. play--Mullen to Derrick to Pavoris.
Joe (Flash) Pollock scratched a ht Left on bases--Union City 8, Fulton
In that frame by outfooting a roz_ 8. Bases on balls-Off Beane 6. off
ler to short and this sent Lis to sec-
ond. A sacrifice moved them up
a notch and Frankle Faudem blast-
ed a single through short to score
both runners. Union City had scor-
ed in the third when Beane drop-
BOX SCORE
Union City sb r. h.
V'knr, 3b. 4 0 0
Sch'dt, lb. 2 1 0
()chili, cf. 3 0 0
parka, If. 4 0 0
Hs mby, rf. 4 0 0
Scl..'dr, as. 4 0 0
Smith, 2b. 2 I 0
c. 4 0 I
Bear, P. 3 0 1
- - -
Totais  30 2 x 2
7iiinliSaPtan
MERIT tOAN SYSTEM
ro• Franklin Plan Merit Loan Sy.
tom otters avail-sq. cash credit up to
000 lw beshangl lan• wife or single
petsons with Intonse that will qualify
ON JUST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPLY-Toss may ane my of
ths three ways. You are under no
obilmalses ii ,..d. set Mama bra.
1. Tem may telephone us--emd
us of your moody need..
L You may rut Ode ad oat-1MM
your name and address on it-
...4 Was apast w us.
S. Or eaft &Cr:elf-AI roniellnently
located. Pahl*
foveae.
FRANKLIN
SECURITY CO.
laeormorafed
Maim 2064 Tkrior
Nita 411. genet Entranee-Proone 5-2.1
fordentelget Dreg Mere Corner
PADUCAH. KIIIITUCKY
Louts are rovately arranged in Sr *Mon
on, Mies m Putman
Fulton ab, r. h.
Pollock, lf. 4 1 1
Derrick, mi. 5 0 1
Faudem, cf.  3 0 2
Peterson, 0 1
Pay'ris, lb. - 4 0 0
Mullen, 2b. 0 0
Feret, c. 0 0
Lis, 3b   _3 1 1
Bishop, p. „.__1 I 0
zDavis _0 0 0
Totals 30 3 6
x-Two out in ninth when
ing run scored.
z-Hit for Bishop in ninth.
0.
3
6
0
2
1
0
6
26
o.
0
6
0
0
8
1
11
a.
1
1
1
1
0
4
1
1
2
12
s.
0
0
0
0
2
2
1 4
O 5
O 0
- -
27 14
winn-
Union City  Ofa 000 010-2
FULTON _  000 020 00I--3
Summary: Errors Schneider,
Bishop 5. Struck out-By Beane 9,1
by Bishop 7. Hits-Off Beane in 8-
2-3 innings 6: off Bishop in 9 in-1
nines 2 Hit by pitcher- By Bishop,
Vicknair. Beane. Wild pitch -Bish-
. 1
op 2. Passed ball- -Feret. Winning,
pitcher-Bishop. Losing pitcher-I
Beane. Umpires - Mar•en and
Thomasson. Time-2:13,
pod a single into center to score
Smith.
The Hounds knotted the score in
the eighth and threatened strongly
in the ninth when Bishop lost con-
trol and walked two men and hit
one. Bishop pulled through the
spuall, however and the Tigers
pulied the game out of the fire in
the tart of the frame. Joe Lis
clouted a single into right and
moved to second on Davis' perfect
sacrifice. Poll.ck whiffed on foar
pitches for the second out, but
Butch Derrick came through wilt)
a blast right through the pitcher's
box. Lis driving in with the winn-
ing run.
Ftankie Faudem was the ony Ti-
ger who hadl more than I hit, the
little outfielder banging two sing-
les and di lying in two runs.
Herman Bishop was virtually un-
hittable, giving only two fluky
singles, but his control grew shaky
several times, as he walked fitm.
-
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and hit two. He fanned seven men,
and in one inning whiffed three in
a row. Beane was also wUd. walking
six, but he fanned nine men. Pay-
oris, 'tiger first sacker, went down
swinging three times aganist
Beane's elusive curve.
The Hounds, in contrast to the
exhibition game played here a
week ago, showed a fast fielding
club, and spect.cular work afield
saved Beane several tinies Pollock
in left field pulled down a smash
from Derrick that seemed headed
for a triple, and the Hound infield
worked very smoothly. Neither
team appeared to have :ivy ttreat
hitting power.
At eight o'clock tonight the same
clubs hook up again. The third
game will be played Wednesday
tight and then the Tigers go t
Bowling Green for a pair, returning
here Saturday for three games with
Hopkinsville.
STANDINGS
Team: W. L. Pot
FULTON 2 0 1.00
B. Green 2 0 1,000
Owensboro 1 1 500
Jackson 0 I 000
Union City 0 1 .000
Hopkinsville 0 2 .000
_ 
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Owensboro 3, Hopkinsville 2.
Bowling Green 12, Jackson 4.
Fulton 3, Union City 2.
TODAY'S GAMES
Union City at Fulton.
Hopkinsviile at Owensboro.
Bowling Green at Jackson.
NOTICE
Change In Office Hours
(Effective Now)
8 A. M. to 3 P.M.
7 to 9 P. M.
N. W. HUGHES,
OSTEOPATH
208 Commercial Avenue
Telephone 292-7.
FULTON, KY.
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Best in Foods
Boustprot Room us
Constoction
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PHONE 1$,3
HOSPITAL NEWS
Fulton Hospital
L. A. Pewitt was admitted yes:-
terday for jrcatment.
Mrs. reale Murphy, Oakton,
continues to improve.
Mrs. Chester Wade and baby of
Route 1. are doing nicely.
Ira Armstrong is improving.
Francis Parrish is getting along
fine.
Ed Wade continues to improve.
Mrs. Henry Sublett has been dis-
missed.
Frances Asbell has been dismissed.
Mrs. Fred Botidurant has been
dismissed.
Master Edwin Bondurant has
been dismissed.
Ilaws Clinic
Leo Oreerigrass was admitted
today.
Miss Ila Caldwell is feeling fine.
Mrs. Pete Bowden remains in a
serious condition.
Mrs. Prentiss Simmons and baby
are getting along nicely.
Arthur Glass is improving.
Don Cavondar is improving.
Dave Winfrey Ls Improving.
Mrs. J. H. Rea is feeling fine.
J. 1). Faulkner remains about
the same.
Shirley Satterfield is Improving.
Annie Ruth Pruitt is improving.
CHANGE
-OVER
IDLENESS IS OFF
March fable= Cask Paid Oat To-
tals 43 Millions
Washinir on, -A decrease In the
number workers being laid off
by curtailment of consumer-goods
manufacture and plant change-
overs to Sr production was in-
dicated 1,.day In the monthly re-
port of security Administrator
Paul V. MeNULS of unemployment
insurance payments.
March imemployment benefits
MEET
MR. MITCHELL
The
"Barbecue Man"
At The
C. ti E. Sandwich
Shop
TRY RIR Rhalliali-NE
WILL BAJOHICUE FOR YOU
LOANS
YOU CAN BORROW $50
It you can repay
Time's Low Repayment Table
Cash you *Payment Including
Borrow Principal and Int.
$ 50 RAM $1.00 week
$100 ----- TWAY $2.00 week
$200 BODY $3.94 week'
$300 R0PR1  $5110 week
•Based on 1.11 month plan.
Borrow swiftly, simply, eliallY on
'mutt signature, furniture, auto or
livestock.
A Service mug and Approved BY
Thoulands.
WHEN rrs WM FOR ALOAN
11111--
asfiA
TIME r TIME
122 So. 7th. IL Thane 211
‘tayflaid, NY.
amounted to $43.000.000, or eight
per cent more than February, but
McNutt said both initial and wait-
ing
-period claims resulting from
recent lay-off dropped for the
second successive month.
Initial claims were 4 per cent
below February and waiting
-period
claims, 26 per cent down. On the
other hand (Nelms alltnifYiblf com-
pleted weeks of unemployment, for
which benefits are paid, increas-
ed slightly.
Michigan paid $19,000,000 in
benefits during the first 1942
quarter, almost $3,000,000 more
than the outlay for all of 1941. Dur-
ing March the American payments
exceeded those of any other State
and were 25 per cent more than
payments in February.
All State unemployment com-
pensation agencies paid $124,000,-
000 during the first quarter of
1942, or 15 per cent more than for
the corresponding 1941 period
1.9 NEWS
J. F. Sharkey. superintendent,
Water Valley. was in Fulton yes-
terday.
T. K. Williams, superintendent,
Paducah, was in Fulton yesterday.
F. R. Mays, vice president and
general manager, Chicago, was in
Fulton yesterday.
esisingemma=_
-
Remember that
story about the
fellow whose
roof never got mended be-
cause when things were dry
it didn't need it, and when
it- was raining it was too
wet to go owe
Pretty much the same thing
goes for your automobile.
'the time to take care of it
is before it starts to show
signs of wear, not after
costly trouble has started.
But the way to do that is to
become one of our regular
customers and let °Ur C-Y-C
service remember what your
car needs, and just when
it should*be done.
You pay for nothing that
wouldn't have to he dime
in any event-in short, our
service conserves your car.
It all starts with a FREE
appraisal of your ear's pres.
cot condition, just to nuke
sure at doesn't need a lot of
overhauling to bring it U1)
4 to par. tome in and get
that free appraisal and
leArn how C-Y-C service
4.4n help you.
Bob White Motor Co.
BE SAFI, BE SURE-BUY ONLY
111111U1111 BUICK ACCESSORIES
- - CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
-for-
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
SEE US FOR YOUR WALL
PAPER AND PAINT
NEEDS-
Moderately Priced.
•
BEAUTIFUL NEW 1942
PA'ITERNS - DuPONT
PAINTS & ENAMELS
•
BUY NOW BEFORE
PIUCE INCREASE
FULTON WALL
PAPER CO.
Cohn 814. - Phone 85
C. R. Young, manager personnel,
Chicago, was in Fulton yester-
day enroute to Memphis.
K. E. Dawson, trainmaster, was
in Memphis yesterday.
C. J. Carney, division engineer,
Paducah, was in Fulton yesterday.
L. E. Claakill, fuel engineer, is
in Bluford today.
H. E. Benham. trainmaster, Blu-
ford, was in Fuiton today.
E. E. Beightot traveling engineer,
Paducah, was in Fulton last night.
H. K. Buck, trainmaster, was In
Cairo yesterday.
W. L. Jones, master mechanic,
Jackson, was in Fulton yesterday.
S. C. Jones, assistant trainmas-
ter, who has been Ill for the past
few days, is able to resume his
duties.
4.
BUY
UNITED
STATE S
SAVINGS
ONDS
ANDITAM PS
SWEET POTATOES
We are now contracting a limited acreage of sweet
potatoes of both Porta Rican and Nancy Hall varie-
ties at $1.00 per 100-lbs. and I and 3-4 inches and
larger, field run, including culls and Jumbos, to be
hauled to our following canning factories in bulk
during October.
UNION CITY CANNING CO., Union City, Tenn.
KENTON CANNING CO., Kenton, Tenn.
HALLS CANNING CO., Halls, Tenn.
HICKMAN CANNING CO., Hickman, Ky.
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WEDPINGS!
SHOWE0
AU GIFT 
OCCASIONS!
COleta TO
PYREX WARE
GIFT NnEADMIARTERS
SMART PYREX SAUCEPANS
A complete set will nuke her
cooking easier. Modern fuel-
raving design. Won't stain.
Easy to wash Handles remove
for serving. storage. In I.
I 2. 2qt. sizes. One 5103
quart 
HANDY PYREX UTILITY DISH
A gift she'll usc a dozen ways.
Holds a goorbsized roast with
vegetables. Save dirliwashing
by serving in same dish the
meal was cooked in. Fir inu,
101: 55w.........5)
RED-MARKED
MEASURING CUPS
Set of 4 needed an every mod-
ern kitchen. Sites--quart,
pint, end cup liquid; cup dry.
Permanent red markings make
reading may Prins tist
from. .  
NEW MATCHED
MIXING BOWL SET
Designed for easy mixing by
hand beater Of electric mixer
Grand for baking mound cakes
Attractive for serving salads.
desserts right at the dm&
table Set of 3. only 11.1
A. HlUDDLESTON & COMPANY
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